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Interesting Birds...Interesting Behavior!
A Northern Parula
(left) shares a hummingbird feeder
with a hummer at
the home of Frank
and Susan Stork in
Jefferson City, MO

Bird Watching!
Oh so much more fun
when we actually take
time to OBSERVE some
of the interesting
things they do!
This Northern Parula
must have found an inviting territory at the home of
Frank and Susan Stork in
Jefferson City! He has been
aggressively defending his
territory (from the Parula in
the window) and taking
advantage of the delicious
sugar-water in the hummingbird feeder nearby.
Northern Parulas are
warblers which do
routinely nest in MidMissouri...but they usually
feast on insects and sometimes nectar at flowers.
Seeing them at a hummer
feeder was a special joy!

Take a look at the pictures on
this page of special birds we caught
in the act of doing something fun to
watch….and then be sure to keep a
close eye on the birds in your own
“space” to see what they are up to.
Northern Parula 7/16/13
Photo by Steve Garr

Where are my Goldfinches?? Well, lots of them
Above & Left: It is always a
treat to see a Scissor-tailed Flycatcher in Mid-Missouri (or
anywhere!). Generally, we get
to see them perched on power
lines or wire like the one pictured above. HOWEVER– this
weekend we watched a pair
perching a few inches from the
ground (left) catching ground
insects during the hot and very
windy part of the day when few
flying insects were about.
Pretty AND smart!

are coming to finch feeders, some are still nesting (late
nesters) and SOME, like the one pictured here, are
enjoying some great seed snacks from flower heads like
this Rudbeckia (Black-eyed Susan).

All Photos on this page by Steve Garr
Be sure to see Page 2 of this update for:
“What have Birds-I-View friends seen lately?” and store specials!
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What have Birds-I-View Friends seen lately? The Bird Reports for the
month began with a report of a Wood Thrush on Cedar Ridge in Jefferson City and
July 16,
sightings of Baltimore Orioles feeding jelly to juveniles in the BIV Bird Garden. Also
(thanks to the sharp eye of one of our customers) four Mississippi Kites were spotted
2013
flying over the BIV parking area and garden! ( Thanks Chris, we’d have never noticed
those without you!). By the first weekend in
July we began receiving several reports that
7/16/13 In the
“the hummers are back!”. The females and
afternoon heat, this young have begun coming off the nests—
THREE Orioles visiting the jelly
female Orchard
remember
to
change
your
nectar
every
2
days
feeders
at the BIV Bird Garden .
Oriole waits her
now
that
the
temps
are
reaching
into
the
nineturn at the BIV
Bird Garden Oriole ties. You should be seeing lots of immature hummers soon: review our Hummingbird Brofeeders. (see photo chure on the Educational Page of our website for a comparison of the young to the adults.
Bewick’s Wrens have been reported nesting on the property of TWO of our customers and
above right)
good friends! How exciting. Here in JC, someone has them nesting for the second year in a
row, and just today a friend in Russellville reported that he has had yet another hatching of
Bewicks in one of his boxes! Naturally, folks are still seeing many juvenile Northern Cardinals, Bluebirds, and Woodpeckers (often visiting feeders with adults). Indigo Buntings
are still busy at a variety of foodstuffs. The Orioles pictured above in our BIV Bird Garden
yesterday ( first summer male Orchard Oriole, an adult male
All
Orchard Oriole, and an immature Baltimore Oriole)
Bird Photos
are enjoying grape jelly, however, the Orioles visiting
by
us at home still prefer Live Mealworms to jelly and we
Steve Garr
are SO glad ( no bees!).
See special Sale
prices below!

On SALE Now at BIV!

As you
can see, Oriole
Season is certainly not over!!
And the GREAT thing about the
style of Oriole feeders pictured
Everyday Birds-I-View has the
above: they can actually be
Best Prices on the Best Products!
used all year long for almost
From Bird Seed to hummingbird feeders to terrific gifts, our
ANY type of bird food!
Mostly U.S.–made inventory is priced less EVERYDAY
Now through August 1st
(while supplies last)
than you can find it elsewhere….and we Thank those of you
who patronize our store not only for the great prices and
unique products, but also because of the educational inforAny Style Oriole Feeders in stock
mation and service we provide at No Extra Charge to you! (some
are feeders you’ll use YEAR-ROUND!)

Some Cold Hard Facts
to go with our Hot Summer Weather:

20% OFF

SAVE 58% on Accessories for one of our top selling Bird Feeders! (pictured
above left) We already have a super price on the heavy-duty STEEL caged Bird Feeders (Made in Chicago!)
And NOW we are offering the feeder inserts at an unbelievable discount when you purchase one of the feeders. The
feeder inserts make your caged feeder much more versatile...sort of like FOUR feeders in one! Each Accessory is regularly $11.95 each…...NOW ONLY $5.00 each! Stop by the store soon to see how it all fits together!
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